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UNION COUNTY MEN
HONORED AT K. C.
W .H. LINDSEY AND J. A. McCUNE
ARE RECOGNIZED BY THE NA--
"
TIONAL ORGANIZATION OF
FARMERS SOCIETY OF EQUITY
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 15, 1916
Mrs. Thompson, Clayton Citizen, Clay-
ton, New Mexico.
Annual National Convention Farm
ers Society of Equity convened in
Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City, today.
Over Sixteen hundred votes cast, W.
H. Lindsey elected on Board of direc-
tors; J. A. McCune receiv-
ing highest number of votes cast. Del-
egate, L. H. Morrison doing good work.
H. G. Morris reelected. All will return
Monday. , J. A. McCune.
The above telegram received by the
Citizen, conveys to us the good news
that recognition of the untiring work
of Union county's farmers had been
given at the Annual Convention of the
Farmers Society of Equity, being held
this week in Kansas City.
J. A. McCune who was reelected Sec-
retary, is the progressive manager of
the Farmers' Store in Clayton, and
the fact that he received the highest
number of votes cast is simply a just
recognition of his efforts in behalf of
the Society.
W. H. Lindsey, who was elected as
a board member is the president of the
County Organization, has been a very
active worker and through his efforts
a strong society in thjs county has
been built and the foundation laid for
extensive and much greater work for
the future.
L. H. Morrison of the Burnett dis-
trict also comes in for honorable men-
tion for his activities. He is the dele-
gate from the Burnett district. This
district is the one that subscribed
3,000 of the capital stock, which is
being raised for the incorporation of
a large business house for the Society.
H. G. Morris, the live wire, Nation-
al Organizer, who has set Union coun
ty afire in the interest of tíie Organi-
zation nd wV- - has
.
conducted such
a 8U.c.g8fui campaign, selling stock,
was All will return Mon-
day.
The Farmers Society of Equity is
doing a good work in this locality and
according to reports good work is be-
ing accomplished in every locality,
where they are organized. If their
method of doing business is pursued
in the future as is now being done they
will soon become a factor in the bus-
iness world, and will be of great bene-
fit to the farmers.
CLAYTON PUTTING ON
METROPOLITAN AIRS
The town of Clayton is surely put-
ting on metropolitan airs these days.
At a recent meeting of the board an
ordinance was pnssed providing for
the parking of cars in the center of the
street. Today the new town marshal,
Mr. Kerlin began enforcing the ordi-
nance and soon had a long string of
cars, little curs, big cars, old cars, new
cars, yes all kinds of cars lined up in
the middle of the street. This was
sure some sight, and when "Big Mon-
day" roll around again it will be'a
greater sight, when all the progress
ive farmers who are owners of Fords
and other makes of cars come to town.
It is our opinion that Clayton can
boast of having more cars thnn any
town in the state, of its size. The
ordinance also provides fo the securing
of teams along the curbing. This is
a splendid provision as it will avoid
accidents caused by s.
Now, when the marshal gets busy
and exterminates some of the super-
fluous canines and provides a curfew
for minors, this will surely be a good
jdaee in which to live.
MRS. E. D. WIGHT DIES
Following an operation performed
Saturday, Mrs. E. D. Wight. 4R, died
early Monday at the San Rafael hos-pta- l.
Coming with such suddenness
the death of Mrs. Wight is both a sur-
prise and a shock to the entire com-
munity.
Mrs. Mary Augusta Mitchell Wight
was born in Trinidad and received her
early education in the schools of this
city, finishing a course at the old Till--
otson Academy, then a preparatory
schoolto Colorado college. On the
CLÁY1
eighth of September she became the,
wife of Ed. D. Wight
She was of New England parentage.
She was a member of the Daughters
of the American Revolution and of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South.
Mrs. Wight has been prominently
known in this county since her child-
hood.
These are surviving her besides her
husband: Mrs. Ruth Wight McKee of
Pueblo, Miss Clara Wight teacher in
the local high school, Gertrude Wight,
head of the domestic science depart
ment of the University of South Da-
kota at Vermillion and Kenneth Wight
of this city. Trinidad Advertiser.
Mrs. Wight was a sister of Ed
litchell, one of the most prominent
cattlemen in the county and also of
Mrs. Ed Rucker of Amistad, who pass-
ed through Clayton last week on her
way home from Trinidad.
IMPROVEMENTS ARE MADE
AT ISAACS HARWARE STORE
XThe Isaacs Hardware Company has
been doing all kinds of improving the
past week. The Clayton Construction
Conmpany built a lot of new shelv-
ing and counters for them and now
they are prepared to "sell anybody
anything anytime" as one of their
salesmen put it. The improvement in
appearance is doubled as is also their
ability to display goods. Bob is one
of those enterprising business men
who believes in being a little ahead of
the procession all the time, y
NOTICE
Stockholders Meeting
The First Monday in January, 1917
being a Legal Holiday, the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Un-
ion County Fair Association, will be
held in " Clayton, New Mexico, on
Tuesday evening, January 2nd, 1917.
R. Q. Palmer, President.
Attest: R. M. Olbeter, Secretary.
Ws. É. W. Fox and mother, Mrs.
Schroeder, accompanied by Misses Ad- -
eláiíle Fox and Vendlit Eklünuleft
for Watsonville, California, where Mrs
Fox will make her future home. She
has resided in Clayton a long period
of years and leaves many'" warm
friends who regret her departure very
much. We wish her success and hap-
piness in her new home. She will have
the assurance that she carries the sin-
cere respect and admiration of all who
know her wherever she goes. They
took with them the body of the late
Edward Fox which has been in 's
Undertaking parlors since his
death. He wih be laid to rest in Wat-
sonville. It has been a hard blow to
his old friends to see him depart from
among us so early in life but his mem-
ory will live always in the hearts of
those who were closest to him.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN
STAR ELECTS OFFICERS
The Order of the Eastern Star met
Tuesday evening of this week and el-
ected officers for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Frank Kilburn will act as Worthy
Matron for the coming year, F. P.
Kilburn as Worthy Patron, Mrs. Nor-
ma V. Paddock as Associate Matron,
Mrs. Mildred as Conductress, Mrs. G.
G. Thompson as Associate Conductress
Mrs. Edna Muir as secretary, Mrs. B.
F. Murphy Treasurer. Installation will
take place the first Friday after Xmas
at which time the Worthy Patron and
Matron elect will entertain the mem-
bers of the lodge.
,J The Town of Clayton has purchased
a new electric range which is on exhi-
bition at the city office. To say the
least this is a wonderful stove. Mike
Jones, the jovial clerk, declares you
can put your breakfast on, set your
clock for cooking to commence at a
certain hour the next morning, and set
the alarm to be called when breakfast
is ready. Now vhat' more could you
r.c!: for.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sparks are
from the ranch today shopping.
- Rugby Nut for the stove at Hill
Pros, coal yards. 49
Rev. Gaines, of Raton was in the
city the first of the week. He ordered
a new car from the Pioneer Oarage j
here. .
ON
WATCH t
(By Inogené Anthony)
Watch 1 They greet you on Life's
crowded thorofare;
Throughout the earth, they are known
everywhere.
They hail you on the' luring path of
fame;
It gives them joy to dull an honored
name.
Aye , no sleep for them, till time be-
gins to nod.
Their names are Ignorance and In
discretion they are twin.
Vanity, gall, and worm-woo- d are their
gifts to men. '
,
Legions follow in their wnke with
blinded eyes, y:'?'
Far, far away from the promised
Paradise '
The wisdom of the heart, and Love
and God. - '
FORMER CLAYTON MAN
ATTENDS CONVENTION
Fred Grimm, Willys-rOverlan- agent
of Raton, who is one of the 5,000 deal-
ers visiting the great Toledo plant in
connection with the immense conven-
tion in progress, recounts his exper-
iences in this entertaining letter to
the editor:
-
;
Some action! r
Nothing was ever so impressive as
our tour of the great plant that turns
out Willys-Overlan- d cft'i .
Our Pullmans all parked in the
company yards. Therywas room, en-
ough, for there are sey.n and three-quart- er
miles of track Within the plant
Each man got a card 'containing a
picture of Mr. Willys and an auto-
graphed message of welcome from
him. Next thing I knew we were lin-
ed up on the steps of the stunning new
administration building getting photo-
graphed.
Elevators shot us to the company's
own restaurant on the sixth floor.
There we had a corking breakfast. At
each plate was a copy ot the live new
Willys-Overlan- d bouse, organ "The
Starter," it vieppeá! day's pro-
gram. .
Then started our tour of the plant.
Our guides were carefully picked
men. They knew the plant from end
to end, and the parties were small so
that each member of the party could
have his questions answered.
Nobody ought to try to sell Willys-Overlan- d
product without knowing
this plant. You can't grip the immen-
sity of it till you do.
It is no piker business.
$25,000,000 are tied up in land,
buildings and machinery, not to say a
word about the stock of parts and raw
material.
From the roof of the wonderful ad-
ministration building, which stands
out like a state capital, you get a
great panorama of the plant. You
can then readily believe that it occu
pies 103 acres, with 4,486,680 square
feet of floor space in daily use and a
production capacity of 1000 cars per
day.
'ou can appreciate the growth from
250 employes in 1003 to 17,300 in 1916.
1,000 persons, more than the entire
manufacturing force of many a com-
pany, work in the administration build-
ing alone. This structure, 375 feet
long, has every facility for rapid work,
including dictaphones, its own tele-
graph and telephone system and a
mail handling department that docs
about everything but write letters.
388 persons can be fed in the restau-
rant at one time.
But this is nothing to what hits
when you cross into the shops. It is a
whirl of action, yet all is system.
Parts by the untold thousands are
here, with a value into the millions
of dollars. There are lines of motors.
I never saw so many crank shafts to-
gether. Our guide said 6,000 I'd
have believed 60,000.
There is stock in bins, stock in
yards, stock along the walls, connect-
ing rods, frnmes, fenders, mud guavK
hoods, rims, springs, axles, torsion
tubes, transmission gears, shafts,
brake parts, steering rods, pedals, it
is an unending procession.
Every thirty days sees an average
of 1000 tons of steel come. in. It is
handled by a magnetic crane thnt en-
ables two men to do a work that form-
erly required thirty.
There are amazing machines.
The toggle press, for example, held
L
us all. This monster, with its pressure
of 1000 tons, shapes cold steel like car-boar- d.
A piece of metal fed to it
comes oi$ as a side frame. It can
make 2000 of these in an eight hour
day.
Other mighty machines stamp out
radiator shells, fenders, cowl dashes
and doors.
You take off your hat to the drop
forging machines. Down comes the
hammer and the fiery piece of iron is
beaten into shape. The complete drop
forging of the front axle can be ac-
complished with one heat.
Every kind of part requiring
strength, was drop forged, while we
looked on, axles, crank shafts, brake
assembly rods, brake and control rods,
spring shackles, gear blanks and brake
rod SsJrs. .
We saw the company's accurate
system of dye making. It calls for a
special workman on each detail. One
works on the shaper, another on the
planer and a third on die sinking.
The multiple spindle drill in one op-
eration drills all the holes in the front
axle. This a guarantee that each will
be in right relation to the other.
It was hard to drag us away from
the automatic turret lathe that sur-
faces and finishes fly wheels. It works
as though somewhere within its metal
vitals a brain was concealed. The
workman has only to put on the rough
fly wheel, adjust the first set of tools,
push the lever, and let the machine do
the rest.
The cast iron is pci-le- off as readily
as wax. Sometimes four or five op-
erations are performed at once. When
one set of cuttings is done, the ma-
chine stops automatically, and the
next set of tools comes automatically
into place. Twenty operations are
porformed in fourteen minutes. 26
pounds of metal are removed from the
wheel. One man can watch three of
these machines.
The vertical cutter of gears on fly
wheels almost matches the turret lathe
in interest
Moving up and down, the cutter at
the sametime slowly revolves, the fly
whee turning in the opposite direc
tion. By the time a complete revolu
tion of the fiy wheel has béen accom-
plished, all the gears are cut.
We all fell for the aluminum foun-
dry and for the machines that finish
the aluminum parts.
The multiple spindle drill bores 81
holes in the crank case in one opera-
tion. This is a proof of the superior
ity of machine processes, for the holes
must be in the right relation to each
other.
Another machine smooths the sur-
faces of the crank cuse:'., finishing sev-
en in nine minutes. '
Diamonds, real d'nn onds, are
Bppnr'nl !y reckless indif-
ference in the wet grind room. Placed
in small tools they are used to true
the emery wheels on which are ground
the bearing surfaces of the crank
shafts.
They are nought in ? .5,000 lots.
We looked on while whole forests of
lumber were being turned into bodies
in the work department. This lumber
comes in by carloads. As 214 feet of
wood ish required on a small touring
car, we could readily see why so much
was required.
You make this round and you can
understand this company's immense
consumption of material 18,000,000
pounds of solder annually, 2,500,000
pounds of tin and lead for smoldering,
10,000,000 pounds of brass and copper,
12,000,000 feet of steel tubing and
125,000 tons of steel.
But what impressed me more than
all was the department in which ma-
terials are tested. They have to know
a thingi s right before it goes into a
Willys-Overlan- d car. Tha's how they
safeguard the public.
Tests in the physical and chemical
laboratories are made in two ways.
Completed steel parts are subjected to
(Continued on Page Seven)
JDr. Muir has formed a partnership
with Dr. W menester anu win assist
in the hospital work and general prac-
tice from now on.' This is an excellent
combination and - we predict great
success for them.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Snyder came
home the latter part of last week from
Mineral Wells where they have been
for the past few weeks.
N
OPINION ON RABBIT
DRIVE DIFFERS
THE USE OF GUNS AND DOGS
ADVOCATED BY SEVERAL
IN DRIVE. PRECAU-
TION MUST BE USED
There seems to be a diversity of
opinion regarding the use of guns and
dogs in the big rabbit drive, which
will be held on December 27. In an
interview with H. J. Hilgers, he ex-
pressed it as his opinion, that owing
to the fact that there would be a scar
city of men, it would be advisable to
use shot guns and dogs, but that the
use of fire arms should be under the
direction of the captains, who would
prohibit their use when a suiTicient
number of men arrived to make the
use of clubs instead .ncccssnry.
This, we believe, is a very food sug
gestion. It must be realized, however,
tlie.t the use of fire arms in a gather-
ing of this kind is hazardous and it
will demand the exercise of extreme
caution on the part of the captains
to estrict them to their proper use."
There seems to be an increos-'n- i in
terest taken in this drive and the peo
ple of the adjoining districts are mak-
ing preparations for it. "
There will be an unlimited amount
of sport connected with the drive and
should it he a success and a large num
ber of rabbits killed the whole com-
munity will profit thereby.
Now let everybody get. behind the
move and make it a success, but use
all precaution that no senious accident
may mar the pleasure of the day. Let
us have other opinions on the subject.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HOLD
SEMI-ANNUA- L ELECTION
Triangle Lodge, No. 16, Knights of
Pythias held their semi-annu- al elec- -.
tion of offfficers at the regular meeting
last Wednesday night. Chancellor
Commander James Deam was re-
elected for the ensuing term. Follow-
ing is the list of officers elected.
C. C. James Deam
V. C. F. II. Beaty
"
K; of R. & S. C. OÍ Dvimx - '
' M. of P. C. 0. bumf '
M. of E. Robert Mansker
Prelate G. R. Drown
M. of W. G. C. Johnson
M. of A. Walter Johnson
I. G. J. H. Rutledge
O. G. A. F. Biesart
Trustees A. Wamsley, R. Q. Palm-
er.
Preparations are being made for
si smoker to be held on the second
Wednesday in January n"d the mem-
bers are anticipating having a good
time. All visiting members are in-
vited to attend the Wire and get
Much interest is beincr ta-
ken nnd the meetings are alive with
interest.
RETURN WRESTLING MATCH
LIKELY TO BE MADE
Dr. Chilton, who is one of the pro
moters, working for a return match be
tween George Fallis and .Tic!: i'oll'ns,
informed a representative of the Citi
zen that a maten win iiKeiy do
made in the near future. These boys
are the best yet seen in action in this
ity and if a match is made it will be
a xo that will be a hair-ra's- for
those who witness it.
Fiich of these boys reco.?ni?. tha
c'.hei's ability and a strong rivalry
When they meet again In.th
will iee to it that they aro in the
pink of condition, as was not the case
n llieir meet here. With bo'h on edi;e
it wiil be a match worth trav liny
miles to see. We are in lnpes that
'he natch wil' bemade.
PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that I have sold my entire lumber bus-
iness at Clayton and Mt. Dora, to tho
Star Lumber Co., and I desire to
"lose up my accounts at once. All per-
sons indebted to myself, or to the Tom
Gray Lumber Company, please call
around at my office and make settle-
ment. And all persons to whom I
nm indebted, on account of said lum-
ber business, are invited to present
their accounts jto me as soon as pos-
sible.
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, De-
cember 14th,,'1916.
Tom Gray.
i)
ORDINANCE NUMBER 8G
An Ordinance Establishing the Fire
Limits and Regulating the Con-
struction, Alterations, and Addi-
tions to Buildings Within the Limita
of the Village.
I5e it Ordained by the Board of Trus-
tees, of the Village of Clayton:
See. 1. All that part of the Village
included within the following describ-
ed boundaries, shall hereafter be, and
be known as, the fire limits of the
Village to-wi- t: on the West, Front
Street; on the North, Chestnut Street,
n the East, Third Street; and on he
South, Walnut Street;
Sec. 2. The Commissioner of Prop-
erties shall be the Chief Building In-
spector and he shall have authority to
appoint one or more Assistants, to as-is- 5
him when necessary. It shall be
the duty of the Chief Inspector or his
Assistants to Inspect all buildings in
process of construction, alteration or
repair and all other buildings, to as-
certain if the Ordinances in regard to
building, are being complied with, and
shall keep a record of such inspec-
tions. It shall be his or their further
duty to enforce all the provisions
hereof.
Sec. 3. Before any building may be
constructed within the limits of the
Village, it shall lw the duty of the
Owner to file application, with the Vil-
lage Clerk. Said application to be
made out on blank form furnished by
the Village Clerk nnd to state the
name of owner, also Contractor, block
and lot number of location, also state
approximate cost of construction and
character of building. Where build-in- e
is located within the fire limits, ap-
plication must be accompanied by
plans and specifications for said build-
ing or improvement; said plans and
specifications to remain on file in the
Villace Office. Upon the approval of
said application by the Chief Inspector,
the Village Clerk shall issue a permit
for the construction of the work as
set, forth bv the application.
Sec. 4. All resiliences, stores and
other buildings facing upon a street
within the Village-- limits, shall be
properlv numbered as per directions
by the' Chief Inspector.' If building
is not numbered wi.hin ten days af-
ter receipt of notice, from Chief In-
spector, the house will be numbered by
him and a charge shall be made
against the Owner, of not more than
Sec. 5. It shall be unlawful for any
person, persons, firm or corporation to
construct, repair, alter, or add to any
building or other structure witliin said
fire limits, except in compliance with
the terms and provisions contained in
this Ordinance, and in the manner and
of the materials hereinafter specified,
and until he, or they, shall have made
application to and received a permit
from the Village Clerk.
See. (5. Each and every permit
issued by the Village Clerk, shall be
subject to revocation whenever it
appears that such building or struct-tur- e
is being so constructed that the
same, or any part thereof, encroaches
upon any street, alley or other public
place, or is being so constructed as to
violate any of the terms or conditions
of this Ordinance, Permits may be
revoked by the Chief Inspector.
Sec. 7. Upon receiving notice of the
approval of the application for per-
mit, the Owner shall pay into the
Treasury of the Village, the following
fees: for the construction of a build-
ing or the improvement of the same,
costing $1,000.00 or less, $1.00; for
work costing more than $1,000.00, $.25
for each $1,000.00 or fraction thereof.
Each building must have a separate
permit.
Sec. 8. No building shall he con-
structed hereafter within said fire
limits, contrary to the following pro-
visions:
(1) All buildings shall be of brick,
stone, solid or reinforced concrete or
cement block construction.
(2) Brick used in all buildings
hull be well burned. When old bricks
are used they shall be thoroughly
cleaned and shall he whole, good, and
well burned.
(3) All stone used in buildings
shall be sound and of a quality, size,
and strength, suitable to the specific
use to which it is to be put.
(I) Walls and piers of all build-
ings shall he properly and solidly
bonded together with close joints, till-
ed with mortar. They shall be car-
ried up plumb and straight. The
walls of each story shall be built up
the full thickness to the lop of the
beams above.
(5) Brick walls are to be 12 inches
thick for the two upper stories in-
creasing 4 inches for each two stories
below, up to 21 inches.
(6) Party or division walls to' be
I inches thicker than the above re-
tirements.(7) Naturul stone walls to be 4
nches thicker than brick walls.
(S) Basement wails to be 4 inches
thicker :han walls of first story.
(!)) The above thickness of the
walls shall apply to walls of 100 feet
and under in length. Walls exceeding
100 feet in length shall not havj more
than one upper story of brick, 12
inches thick, nulos strengthened by
brick cross walls or pilasters.
(10) Dwellings, when located in
fire limits, m.i have walls four Inches
loan in thickness than outlined ii. 'he
above requirements.(II) At window, door or other
openings, wall above to be self g
without the use of lintels.
(12) On :ili side exterior, in I fire
division part walls, parapets should
be the same tnickncss as st.i uard
party wall of upoe story, coped 'dh
stone, le'miit or terracotta, and rise
net less than IS inches above toof nf
buildings.
(13) Where practicable, a standaul
fire wall tdinll he provided at eacn TO
fsot lot line, said wall to be of bi irk
r More of andard thickness, with
standard parapet. All openings in
fire wall between communicating oc-
cupancies shall be protected by auto-
matic standard fire doors, one on each
side of wall opening, all construe, ed
and installed in accordance with he
specifications of the National
Boar of Fire Underwriters.
(14) Tartkion walls between
ground floor and (or) basement- - oc-
cupancies to be of brick, tile or other
equally fire resisting materials.
(16) All excavations for walla,
piers, and columns of brick or stone
buildings shall extend to a dep.h of
not less than 3 feet below any ad-joining surface exposed to frost, to a
good bed or solid bottom of such
character as to provide safe support
to loads intended to rest thereon.
( 16 ) Roof or floor timbers entering
he same wall from the opposite sides
shall have at least 8 inch solid brick
work between the ends of said timbers.
Timbers shall have a bearing of 4
inches and shall not be g.
(17) All timber and wooden beams
used in any building shall be good
sound, material, free from rock,
large or loose knots, or imperfections
whereby the strength may be im-
paired, and of such sizes and dimen-tion- s
as the purpose for which the
building is intended requires.
(18) All wooden beams shall be
kept clear from all flues and chimneys.
(19) All chimneys shall be of brick,
walls to be at least 8 inches thick.
Every chimney out forming part of
a wall shall be built from the ground.
All stove pipes either enclosed in
ventilator or otherwise, nre prohibited
for uso when passing through the
roof, sky-lig- ht or side walls of build-
ing or any concealed space.
(20) Every building shall be cov-
ered and roofed with either tile, slats,
tin, copper, or iron, or other roofings
as are tested and approved by the
National Board of Fire Underwriters.(20 All sky-iigh- ls i,o be of iron
or steel frame, glazed with wire glans
or 4 inch thick glass; the latter to
be protected by a wire netting of 12
B. S. gauge wire, 1 inch mesh, raised
6 inches from class on iron supports.
(22) All buildings to bo free from
wooden cornices, awnings or roof mon-
itors.
(23) Buildings of wooden mansard,
or those of shingle, or
composition roofs, are hereafter pro-
hibited within the lire limits.
(21) The construction of hollow
cement or patent stone buildings, is
discouraged. Where permitted by the
Chief Inspector, they shall conform
in all requirements to the standards
as outlined for brick buildings.
(25) Hollow cement blocks made
on the one piece method of construc-
tion, shall not have space exceeding
3 area of block, and the outer walls
of the block shall npt be less than 2
inches thick, the composition of such
blocks shall be as follows: for one
story buildings, one part, Portland Ce-
ment and not more than 5 parts of
coarse, clean, sand. Two story build-
ings, one part Portland Cement and
not more than 4 parts coarse, clean,
sand. Three and four story buildings,
one part Portland Cement, nnd not
more than 3 partes, coarse, clean, sand.
AIL blocks must be thoroughly tamped
in the molds. No cement block shall
be used in a building until they have
been cured by being kept moist for
twenty days, from the time they were
taken from the mold, and said blocks
during that time must not be allowed
to dry out.
(20) The construction of adobe
buildings, shall in all respects conform
to the requirements as outlined for
buildings of natural stone.
(27 ) A 11 buildings of three or more
stories in height shall be provided and
equipped with one or more stand pipes
and lire escapes combined with cast
iron, wrought iron, or steel balconies
with suitable railings at each floor,
and firmly secured to the outer wall
and in such locations and numbers as
shall be satisfactory to the Chief In-
spector.
Sec. 1). All frame, iron clad, or
brick veneer buildings nre prohibited
within fire limits, except as hereinaf-
ter provided. Buildings of all iron,
with iron structural supports are per-
mitted for manufacturing for Ware
House purposes. A building of wood-
en skeleton frame, whose sides are
covered with corrugated iron or ce-
ment, is prohibited, except that out-
buildings of a size not. larger than
10x1'! feel, nor higher than 10 feet,
may be permitted when used in con-
nection and maintained at least 10
feet from rear of store.
Sc 10. No iron clad, or
brick veneer building shall be moved
into fire limits from any place beyond
the boundaries thereof, nor moved
from one place to another within such
limits, No addition shall be made to
any such buildings. Provided, that
any necessary small repairs may be
made of iron-cla- d to any such build-
ings in existance at the time of the
passage of this Ordinance, such small
repairs shall not be construed to mean
a general renovation of any such
building, or essential modification
thereof, The building of stone or brick
additions in accordance with the re-
quirements as outlined may be per-
mitted.
See. 11. Every frame, iron-cla- d, or
brick veneer building which may here-
after be damaged by fire, to more than
50 per cent of such value thereof, ex-
clusive of the value of the foundation
shall not be repaired or rebuilt, but
shall be torn down and removed un-
der the direction of the Chief Inspec-
tor.
Sec. 12. Whenever in the opinion of
the Chief Inspector, any building or
part thereof, or any structure of like
nature, is in a condition dangerous to
the occupant or those passing, by rea-
son of bad condition of walls, over-
loaded floors, defective heating appar-
atus, vibration from machinery, de-
fective flues, confined or cramped
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starways, insufficiont exits, or. other
'ike causes, said butfdings or parts
thereof, shall be deemed to be a pub-'i-c
nuisance, and the Chief Inspector
may at any time require the Owner,
Agent or Occupant of any such build-
ing to make such repairs, or take such
steps, as in his opinion may be neces-
sary for the public safety.
Sec. 13. The Chief Inspector or his
Assistant is not permitted to waive
any provision of this Ordinance, but
may require any additional provision
or precaution as in his judgment may
be necessary for the public safety.
Sec. 14. Any person, firm, corpor-
ation or cornorations. or Association
who shall violate any of the provisions
, of this Ordinance or in any section, or
any clause or provision of any section
of this Ordinance, or who shall fail to
comply with any of the requirements
thereof, or who shall assist in any
such violation, shall for each and ev-
ery violation or noncompliance be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof, be fined in
any sum not less than $10.00 nor more
than $100.00, or imprisonment not
more than three months, or both, at
the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 15. The continued violation of
any provision of this Ordinance, shall
constitute a separate offense under
this Ordinance, for each and every
day, such violation or any of the oth-
er violations of this Ordinance Bhall
continue.
See. 16. All Ordinances or parts of
Ordinances in' rnntlict or inconsistent
with any part of this Ordinance are
hereby repealed.
Sec. 17. This Ordinance shall take
effect and be in force 5 days afterits
publication in accordance with the
law.
Passed this 5th day of December,
1910. .
T. II. RIXEY, Mayor.
Attest:
M. R. JONES,
Village Clerk.
FOR THE BEST
FARMING LAND
ON EARTH
Co To
S. E. LANE
Clayton, New Méx.,
I
ORDINANCE NO. 89
Aa Act Amending Ordinance No. 64
of the Village of Clayton- - and Li-
censing Retail Liquor Dealers.
Be it ordained by the Board of Trus-
tees of the Village of Clayton, New
Mexico:
Section 1. AMOUNT OF LICENSE:
RETAIL DEALER DEFINED:
That Section 1 of Ordinance No. 64
of the Village of Clayton, New Mexico
be, and the same hereby is, amended to
read as follows:
"Any person selling, bartering or
giving away any spirituous, vinous,
fermented or malt and intoxicating li-
quors in less than one gallon, except
beer which shall be three gallons, shall
be designated retail liquor dealer, and
shall pay an annual license in the sum
of One Thousand Four Hundred
($1,400.00), payable quarterly in ad-
vance; and any person who shall keep
any room, or place in any building, ho-
tel or elsewhere, in the village of Clay-
ton, where any spirituous, vinous, fer-
mented, malt or other intoxicating
liquors are sold, provided or furnished
to casual visitors, customers or fre-
quenters to be drunk or used in such
room orplace, or on the premises, shall
be deemed a retail liquor dealer with-
in the meaning of this section."
Section 2. TIME OF TAKING EF-
FECT:
That this ordinance shall be in full
force and effect from and after the
First day of January, A. D. 1917.
Section 3. REPEALING CLAUSE:
That all ordinances, or parts of the
same, heretofore passed or adopted in
conflict with the provisions of this
rdinance be, and the same hereby
are, repealed.
Duly enacted at a regular meeting
of the Board of Trustees of the Village
of Clayton, New Mexico, this 12th day
of December, A. D. 191G.
Approved:
Thos. II. Rixey, Mayor.
Attest:
M. R. JONES, Clerk.
(Seal).
NAVAJO AUTO ROBES or RUGS,
from Navajo Arizona, a gift that lasts
a lifetime
GEO. H. WADE & CO.
"Clayton's Better Store"
Lost Between the W. L. Tolley
residence and the Eklund hotel
small wrist watch nickel case in
leather bracelet. Finder please return
to Mrs. Emma Norman and receive re-
ward. tfc,
Want to Trade 160 acres of land,
one mile west of Bueyeros, in Union
county, New Mexico, on Ute Creek,
for land in Oklahoma. Address, John
M. Quinn, Elgin, Kansas. tf.
The Citizen is the paper to read.
The with
Clayton Lode Directory
M. W A. No. 14,227. Meets every
Monday night' Gene Hardin, Council,
Walter Johnson, Clerk.
R. N. A. meets 2nd and 4th Tues-
days. Mrs. Tom Gray, Oracle, Mrs.
Walter Johnson, Sec.
W n W rinvton CamD No. 11.
Robt Mansker, Council, John Spring,
Clerk.
Knights of Pythias, James Deam,
C. U; F. O. Blue, K. R. S. Meets ev
ery Wednesday evening at Palmer
Hall. Visiting members coiuiauy
Socialist Party of America, meets
1st and 3rd Mondays, In A. Mc-
Donald's office. Mrs. J. M. Davis, Cec
A. F. A A. M. Blue Lodge No. 23.
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturdays. F. P.
Kilburn, W. M., Morgan Harvey, Sec.
Washington Chapter No. 10, 4th Sat-
urdays. G. R. Brown, H. P., John
Spring, Sec.
PlnTrnn fnmmnndprv. No. R. Meets
2nd Saturdays. Jos. Gill E. C, G. R.
Brown, Recorder.
Clavton Chanter. O. E. S. No. 8.
meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. O.
P. Easterwcod, W. M., Mrs Jos. GUI
Sec, G. R. Brown, W. P.
I. O. O. F. Clayton Lo.lg? No. 45.
Meets every Thursday. L. E. Byrne,
N. G. John Winchester,. Sec.
Si.?, a C'pvton Rebckahs, No. 10.
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays. Mrs.
Frank Ham, N. G., Mrs. A. E. Snyder,
Sec.
FOR RENT A six room house,
for one year, apply Mrs. Ed. Fox.
For Salt House and ten lots two
blocks south of the school house. Also
Ford automobile, Jersey cow and two
jersey calves, household furniture. Ap-
ply S. 0. Pcnick. tfc
See the Four Seed Company
for Chick hen food, poultry sup-
plies, oil cake and corn. Oyster shell,
$1 per hundred. 47-tf- c.
For Sale. Good Moline car at a
bargain if sold at once. Will trade for
stock. Car at Clayton Garage. Mrs.
W. E. Chaney, Owner. 47
WANTED First class shoemaker.
Apply W. L. Tolley.
Don't Spoil the Ship
For the Want of a Little More Tar
If you are going to make someone a gift, give them
something worth while, it is not a question of what you
pay, but the utility as well as the quality that counts
for instance, we have a pocket knife that we sell for 35c
and another at $3.00. Both these knives are standard
makes and both guaranteed, the main difference being
in the finishand this applies to all goods handled by us.
You will find the Worth
While Goods Here at
Hause the Service
James
States
Food,
ORDINANCE NUMBER 85 ; construe, ed of what is know to
0.iii:iaai:e (.'oncoming Plumbing morco as extra heavy cast iron oil
and Sewer Regulation. pipe and extra heavy fittings. Soil
Bo it Ordained by the Hoard of Trus-tei- s,
of the Village of Clayton:
Sec. 1. The Village Commissioner
of Properties is hereby appointed
Chief Inspector of Plumbing and Sew-
ers. He may appoint one or more
Deputies, who shall assist him.
Sec. 2. It shall be the Inspector's or
his Deputy's dir. y to inspect all plumb-
ing work, installed within the limits
of the Village and no work shall be
accepted or vro-- by t1.:- o ry
property, until he has been furnished
with a certificate of acceptance, prop-
erly signed by the Inspector and Vil-
lage Clerk, with Village Senl attached.
Sec. 3. 'All inspection shall be in
accordance with the rules and regula-
tions hereto, anj when xhe work con-
forms to the same, the Inspector shall
issue a certificado of acceptance
Sec. 4. No Plumber, Firm, Corpor-
ation, or Association shall be permit-
ted to do plumbing work, cr to make
any taps to Sower or Cess pools with-
in the Village, unless authorized by
the Village Board. Said authority to
be given only upon written applica-
tion of the Applicant, made to the
Board of Trustees and accompanied
by a fee of $25.00. Upon the en-
dorsement of the Inspector and ap-
proval of the Board of Trustees, by
resolu.don and a' majority vote, the
Village Clerk shall issue a license to
said Applicant, entitling him or them
to contract for work and to do the
same within the Village, for a period
of one year. If his or their appli-
cation be rejected, the fee of $25.00
snail 1)0 returned, if h3 or their appli
cation approved, the Applicant shall
file with i he Board or 'trustees, n
Bond in the sum of $1,000.00. given
bv a Surety Co. acceptable to the
Board of Trustees, said Bond guaran.
teeing tne liulhful compliance upon
the part of the Applicant, with all the
requirements of the Village Ordinance,
pertaining to his work. Said Bond to
be filed within ten days upon written
notice of che approval of his or their
application.
Seo. 5. Mo Cesspool or Septic
Tank shall be built within the Village
without submitting drawings and
specification for the construction of
the same, to the Board of Trustees
and obtaining permit for the building
of the same. Said drawings and speci-
fications to remain on file in the Vil-
lage office.
Sec. 6. No Cesspool or Sepoic
Tank shall be built in an alley or street
or other than upon private property.
Sec. 7. Wherever the word Sewer
appears, it shall mean the Public San-
itary Sewer, owned and operated by
the Village, or it may mean a Cess-
pool or Septic Tank, where there is
no Public Sewer, All connections to
Cessnool or Septic Tank shall be so
constructed, that they7beead
as it may be installed from time to
time. All Sanitary Sewers, when
built by the Village for Public use
will be placed in the Alleys.
Sec. 8. Before doing any plumbing
or sewer work, such person or per-
sons, firm, corporation or association,
shall apply a permit therefore, and
shall file with the Clerk, of the Village,
on 'blanks provided such purpose,
a full description of the contemplated
work, including a clear description of
the whole course of the drain sought
to be constructed and plumbing
proposed to be connected, to such
drainage and the size, kind and weight
of pipes and the kind of traps, closets
and fixtures to be used, which apph
cation shall be for examination and re
tention, in said Office. The
fee for said permit shall be $.50 and
shall be paid to the Clerk at the time
of the application. No permit will be
necessary repair work.
Sec. 9. When work described in
said permit is completed ready for in-
spection, notification shall be made to
the Village Clerk, who shall cause in-
spection to be made. As a rule, there
shall be two inspections, where any
fixtures are installed in the house, or
other building and no permit to con-
nect with the Public Sewer, shall be
given until the final inspection hag
been made and a certificate of the
Bame has been issued. Permit for the
installation of all plumbing work and
lor making connection to Public Sew
er, shall be issued by the Village Clerk
upon approval of the Commissioner
of Properties.
Sec. 10. All fixtures must be of
some durable material, such as cast
iron, enamel or vitreous ware. No
wooden sinks or wash trays or copper
baths, shall be used. All sinks shall
be drained throuh 1 2 inch lead, iron
or brass pipe, properly trapped and
ventilated with vents the same size as
waste. All waste pipes from kitchen
sins snau run separate to a crease
frap in yard, located as near a point
where sink waste leaves the building
as practicable and convenient, and
when impossible to put in the yard,
must be placed below each sink, and
shall have a water jacket to keepgrease in the grease trap chilled.
Grease traps in the yards shall be
constructed of the best hydraulic ce-
ment, or of earthen ware or brick,
and in ease brick is used, the wall shall
be plastered on all sides and bottom
with cement at least 3-- 4 inches
the Inspector
be not' less than inches below grade
an 3 inches deep, nor less 21 in.
in diameter, and shall have iron, stone
or concrete covers. All grease traps
shall be cleaned at least once in
six montáis, or oftener, if notice is
by the Inspector, so to do. Said
grease trap is to connect the
house drain in the yard, thence to sew-
er. No waste from sinks shall be
discharged direct into sewer.
Sec. 11. The portion of the house
drains inside th walls and underneath
the building, and for 3 inches outside
area, or foundation walls, shall be
pipe in house to be 4 inch standard
cast iron, with properly caulked joints.
House drains shall be securely an
chored to the walls, not legs than 6
inches apart, and laid in trenches of
uniform grade or suspended from the
floor timbers by strong hangers.
Drains and soil pipes shall have a un-
iform fall of not les3 than 1-- 4 inch to
the towards die sewer. Changes
in direction shall be made with 'Y'
branches and sanitary T and all
drains shall be accessible when prac-
ticable.
Sec. 12. Soil pipes receiving the
discharge from one or more water
closets, shall be extra heavy cast iron
pipe, the same as specified for drains,
not less than 4 inches in diameter, to
continue full size inside of buildings,
to the highest point! of roof, and to a
height not less than 6 inches above
the ridge of the fire wall, when the
roof is flat, and at least 5 inches above
or 10 inches away from any window
or opening of the adjoining buildings,
All vertical soil pipes shall be support
ed by pine rests, at least one to each
floor. Soil and vent pipes below raf-
ters shall be supportod by strong iron
hangers. Standard pipe may bo used
below rafters on gable roofs only when
2 2 inch bands are used to reach the
highest point of the roof. All joints
shall he packed with oakum and molten
lead thoroughly caulked. Connections
of lead pipes with dralnB shall be made
with extra heavy brass ferule and
properly wiped joints, and caulked to
iron pipe,
Sec. IS. Each bath tub is to be
trapped with a 4 inch drum trap and
if located over 2 in. from the point of
discharged into lead vent or sou pipe.
shall be vented with pipe the same
sine as the waste. Waste pipe must
be 1 2 inch lead, iron or brass. Wash
basin shall have a 1 4 inch waste
pipe, of either lead, iron or brasB, and
properly trapped and vented with pipe
of the Bame . Water closets must
drain through a 4 inch lead vent, or
sanitary "T" and "Y" into soil pipe,
and where located more than 10 inches
from main soil pipe stack shall be
ventilated with 2 inch pipe. The soil
pipe as herein mentioned must ex-
tend from a point outside of the wall
of the building throughout the house,
and extend through the roof.
Sec. 14. Vent pipes must not term-
inate in or lead through chimney flues
but shall be carried up inside of the
building and supported the same as
soil pipes. All Hoffer water closets
traps shall be back-ai- r vented with not
less than 2 inch pipe. The traps of
all other fixtures shall be back-a- ir ven-
ted with pipe the same size as the
waste pipe. Trap vents from two or
more fixtures shall be connected at
least 1 inch above the highest fixture
Vents pipes must be increased in size
,...ío,i t p,,m; Sombra Roworl least 4 inch for each additional nx--
for
for
the
filed Clerks
for doing
the
mortar
given
sizo.
ture.' In small buildings and ordinary
dwelling houses, the back-ai- r vents
be connected to the soil pipes not
less than 5 inches above tne nignesi
opening. All vent pipes shall run as
direct as possible, and 45 degrees
"Lb" shall be used at an times when
practicable. Galvanized wrought iron
pipes with galvanized fittings, extra
heavy cast iron soil pipe or lead pipe
may be used for ventilation.
tions of lead pipe to wrought iron
pipe shall be made with combination
brass ground couplings and wipedjoints. When all lead vent is used,
such vents shall have a trap screw
soldered into it not more than 5
inches above the connection with the
trap.
Sec. 15. Each and every fixture
having a waste pipe shall be separ-
ately and independently trapped with
a- water sealing trap as near the fix-
ture as practicable, and each trap shall
be protected irom syphonage ana air
pressure bv a special vent pine. Waste
from bath tubs and wash trays snau
be connected to a drum trap with trap
screw not less than 9 inches in dia-
meter: trap to be accessible. Wher
ever practicable, the waste pipe from
nxtures snau enter me bou pipe at
point beyond the lead bend
Sec. 16. Every fixture or group of
fixtures supplied with water from the
Village Plant shall have a separate
shut-of-f. The back hlling oí any
trench on any street or alley in which
water pipe has been laid, shall be set-
tled with water or by ramming, and
said street or alley left in as good con-
dition as before the trench was opened.
Sec. 18. Any person or persons,
corporation or association holding
permit to lay a private sewer, must,
before making a connection with of
such private sewer with any public
sewer, give at least 18 hours notace,
exclusive of Sunday or legal holidays,
to the Village Clerk, of the time when
work shall be ready to be begun and
must not proceed with the work of
making such connection until the In-
spector is on the ground. If prevented
from working at the time set, the
holder of the permit for the work
must at once report the fact to the
Village Clerk and appoint another
time for doing the work. Any work
done without notice to the Village
Clerk, or without inspection by some
one duly authorized, snau oe treatea
us defective work, and may be uncov-
ered, and if need be, reconstructed by
thick, with 4 inch wall, the same to, at the expense of the
6
than
put
with
the
foot
may
holder of the permit. The right of
free entrance into and upon the prop
my and premises drained into any
public sower, by any proper Village
Authorities, Employees or Inspector,
for the purpose of examining and
inspecting the condition of any plumb
ing. private sewer or sewers, shall al
ways be afforded at any and all hours
of the day. In constructing private
sewers to be connected with public
sewers, no materials shall be used ex
cept such as are approved by the In
spector.
Sec. 19. Every building in
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Village of Clayton in which plumbing
arrangements are connected with the
public sewer, shall be separate and in-
dependent from any other buildings,
except where there are two buildings
on one ios, one in Uie rear of the
other,
Sec. y20; No1 person nor persons
shall make any connection of a private
sewer with the public sewer until a
permit so to do has been obtained
from the Village Clerk for 'which--
fee of $2.00 shall be required, to cover
cost ot inspection.
A charge lor the inspection of
plumbing and fixtures shall be as fol-
lows: a minimum charge of $1.00 shall
oe made ror inspecting ihe plumbint
and fixtures, in any building with an
additional charge of $.25 for each
fixture, in no case however, shall the
total charge exceed $5.00, for inspec-
tion of the plumbing in any one build
ing.
Sec. 21. It Bhall be unlawful txi
throw at any time, or deposit or cause
to be thrown or deposited, in any ves-
sel receptacle connected with a public
sewer, any garbage, hair, ashes, frui.,
or vegetables, peclings or refuse, rags,
cotton, cinders or other matter or any-
thing whatsoever, except faeces, urine,
tne necessary tissue paper, and liquid
house slops.
Sec. 22. Plumbing in all buihlin.es
shall be properly trapped and venti-
la ".cd, uccordihg to this Ordinance '
any connection tan be ni.u'.e with
the public tewer.
fee. All rriv.ite se shall
be laid with n i'all of no-- ;
.vis than
1 -- I inch per ft., md as ir.
.rcinr
as possible, the pipe to be put to-
gether with great cave. The interior
of each length of pipe and the lasjoint inside are to be made perfectly
clean, before the next length is laid.
The back filling to be hand packed
with care, and well rammed to prevent
the slightest settling oi the dram. Ailjoints are to be set :. cernen': mortar,
consisting of one part Portland Ce
ment and two parts clean sand. Un-
less a special permit to cu:. the sewer
is endorsed upon the permit, the junc-
tion pieces which have been built into
the Sewer during its construction.
must be used for connecting all pri-
vate sewers. The inside of every pri
vate sewer connectiug with a public
sewer after it is lam, must be left
smooth and perfectly clean through-
out its entire length, and the ends of
all pipes not to be immediately used,
must be securely guarded against the
introduction of sand or earth, by
bricks and cement or other water
tight and impervious material.
Sec. 24. No person nor persons,
Firm, Corporation or Association, hav-
ing duly qualified and received a li-
cense to do plumbing and sewer work
as above described, shall permit his
or their name to be used by any oth-
er person, and licenses granted are
not transferable.
' Sec. 25. All houses cr other build
ings having sewer shnll be connected
to the public sewer whenever the same
is built in the alley adjacent to the
property, within six months thereaf-
ter.
Sec. 26. Any Owner, Agent, Archi
tect, Plumber, Drain Layer, Superin-
tendent, or other person; failing, neg-
lecting, omitting, resisting or refus
ing to comply with any of the con-
ditions, terms, regulations or require-
ments of this Ordinance shall, upon
conviction be hned in the sum of not
less than $10.00 nor more than $100.00
for each offense, and each days fail
ure, neglect or refusal to comply with
the provisions of this Ordinance shall
be deemed a separate and distinct of
fense, and shall be fined is in other
cases.
Sec. 27. All Ordinances or parts of
Ordinances in conflict or inconsistent
with any part of this Ordinance are
hereby repealed.
Sec. 28. This Ordinance shall take
effect and be enforced on and after
the reading of this passage and the
publication of the same in accordance
with the law.
Passed this 5th day of December,
1916.
Attest:
Mayor: T. H. Rixev.
M. R. Jones, Clerk.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
State of New Mexico, County of Union
In the District Court of Union
County Judicial District of New Mex.
GEORGE CONLEY
vs. No. 1919
ANNIE M. CONLEY
The said defendant Annie M.
is hereby notified that a suit in
Divorce has been commenced against
you in the District Court for the Coun-
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial District
of the State of New Mexico, by said
Plaintiff George Conley, for an abso-
lute Divorce from tho defendant, on
the grounds of desertion and abandon-
ment; as more fully set forth the
bill of complaint filed said action
and that unless you enter or cause to
be entered your appearance in said
suit on or before the !ith day of Jan-
uary A. D. 1917, decree
and Judgment by Default
therein will be rendered against you.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereun-
to set my hand and the seal of said
Court at Clayton, New .MoWco this
13th day of November A. D. 1916.
(Seal). - Juan J. Puran, Clerk.
Woodward & Blue, Attorneys for
Plaintiff, Clayton, N. M.
See the Four States Seed Company
for Chick Food, hen food, poultry sup-
plies, oil cake and corn. Oyster shell,
the I Per hundred. 47-tf- c.
PTiP'.XAXCE NUMBER 89
An Ordinance Regulating Vehicle i i
Traffic Within the Limits of the ifVillage. jjBe it Ordained by the Board of Trus- - 1 1
tees, of the Village of tiavton: Si
Sec. 1. All vehicles shall keep to ft
he right tiand side in driving through l
the streets or alleys and shall pass il
other vehicles to the left.
.
i
Sec. 2. No vehicles shall turn to "
rc in the (cn.osite dirccion vithin
m ".! Kb-nif- bet non I'mtt
i .uní .jvomi ;
o reel. Ci'OS.il
:i rpi'is. but shU n !
o.ny
occ. .1. .o vei'vie be drivenif oTmor sncpl thin 13 miles per
l"0':r on Mi:n street, between Front
.t yl Second Streets, nor more .han 25
miles per hour .elsewhere.
S.'C 4. N:
hn
in
in
tarn
shall
o unrect'ssary noise shallfide, s'U'h as b'oing the horn or! I
ning of the mu'flor. i'
Sec. 5. Automobiles or other ve-- 1
hides shall he parked in tho center of j
tiie street, on Ivluin S.reet between I,,.,
Front and Second Streets. All vc-,- "
hieles lic- ul I;! N sha'I be dimmed. ?!
i'ec. G. No ho-s- es shnll be left to'?!
stand in the s reets without a driver, In
uoVss prop? 'y hitched and fastened!'!
to suitable p...sts for that purpose, and
traces dorpped.
Pec. 7. No horses shall bo auctioned
or exhibited upon the streets or alleys.
Se No vehicle shall at anyÜnio be placed, hdeiied.or stand with
in ten loet of a ii-- c hydrant. In case
of a lire, all team.-- ; or vehicles shall
sop and fcive n dcr-.- right of way u
all apparatus belonging the fire de-
partment.
Sec. 8. The Commissioner of prop-
erty mk1 the Tov n Marshal shall en
force the rules and regulations of ;hta
Ordinance.
Pr. I.
gs
to
Ar.v ir'''-,or- er nri-cnn- s
shall vio'ate rny of the provisions oflU
this Ordinnnee or ;inv section, or anv'
clause, or provision of any section of
this 'irc'in-"nee- , cr vho shall fail to (
comply v.iih any or the requirements
or who shall assist, in nnv such viola-tl- f
turn, shall for each and every viola- - U
t'on or be deemed .h
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon!'5
conviction thereof, be lined in unyú!
sum not less than $10.00 nor more!
than $100.00, or imprisonment not'l'
more than '.I months, or both,- - at theijj
discretion of the Court. !
Sec. 10. All Ordinances parts of !!
Unlinances in conlhet or inconsistent
with any part of this Ordinance, are
hereby repealed.
Sec. 11. This Ordinance shall take
effect and be in force 5 days after its
publication in accordance with the
law. 1
Passed this 5th dav of December, !
ton: i
T. II. RIXEY, Mayor,
Attest:
M. R. JONES, Clerk.
For Sale. Some good relinquish-
ments and deeded land. List your
with us for quick sales.
See me in town or at ranch, 11 miles
from Clayton, on Mt. Dora road. Mrs.
W. E. Chaney. 47
The largest assortment of cast
aluminum ware, well as Ever-we- ar
at Isaacs.
Mm n ,
HERE
GOOD PEOPLE
Is
A Lumber Yard
Filled
From Stem to Sterm
With
The Best Lumber
And
Building Material
While Nothing Keeps Better
Than
Well Seasoned Lumber
We Bought It
TO SELL TO YOU
To Keep
Prove
It's Lasting Qualitites
Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
IF YOU
Buy fou Cash
YOU
Pay Less
WHEN YOU TRADE
' WITH
GEO. II. WADE & CO.
"Clayton's Better Store"
a
y
or
as
i
JUUIUIMMlUllNtl
I
G. L. COOK
Real Estate
and Stock Exchange
Farm Loans. Hail Insurance
Bldg.
Up Stairs
JOSEPH GILL
HiiiimHnmmimm'ii"!
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
tlayt Cl
KiMUHIMIMM.
New Mex.
WOODWARD & BLUE
ATTORN
Clayton, N. M.
SEE
G. C. SMITH
For Real Estate and Insuranep,
Contest Cases Handled
Efficiently
Ofiice in First Nat'l Bank Bldg. j
E D. STROHM
FARM LOANS. INSURANCE
Real Estate. Money, Loaned on
Five, Seven and Ten Year
Terms. OHice over Lord's Studio
! i Phone 178.
I
Clayton, N. M.
COL E. U. JACOBS
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
I cry sales anywhere. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates.
not. Bora, m.nD.s
Fidelity Abstract Co.
Incorporated
Abstracts, Plats, Conveyancing,
Notary
D. A. Paddock
Secretary
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
HILL BROTHERS
DRAY, TRANSFER
GENERAL HAULING
Phone
MimiHMitK iHtmimii,itittiii.miiii
58-- C.
jsBaaacsni
I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
Meetings every Thursday at
7;30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Pal-
mer Building. Visiting mem-
bers always welcome.
L. E. BYRNE, N. G.
JOHN WINCHESTER, Sec.
SOCIALIST TARTY OF AMERICA
Clayton Local
Meets Every First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect.
Visiting Comrades Welcome
WORKING MEN JOIN YOUR
PARTY
LET US DO YOUR JOB WORK.
WS GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
PROOFS ALWAYS SUBMITTED,
crnzEN
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IN MEMORIAM
In loving memoriam of Sister Mary
Mclnally, who passed from this lift
on the 17th of November, is this
tribute written. Sister Paula was
bom in Dundee, Scotland, in April,
1852. She was a member of the Or-
der of St Francis for a period of thirty--
six years, devoting all the best
years of her life to serving her God
and her fellowman. She was a noble
character of the highest order and her
last few years were spent in suffer-
ing as her health failed her several
years ago. To all those who knew her,
she was an inspiration for her cheer
fulness and her earnest desire to be of
service to those around her as long as
ia was possible, endeared her to them
in a manner nothing else could have
done. To my mind there is nothing
so well worth while as the knowledge
of duty well done and cheerful sacri j
fice of the things nearest and denrest
in the service of one's fellow creatures.
What higher honor could be paid to
any womt'.n than to say she was a "sis-- .
ter of charity. A Friend
This is quite a bit of praise coming
from the best Democratic paper pub
lished in the county but we fully
ngree with Bro. Felter that Mr. Hen- -
ning will certainly put New Mexico
on the map. Mr. Henning is one of
the best newspaper men in the state
and has been prominent in journalis-ti- s
circles a long time. Mr. Ervien
could not have made a better selection.
State Land Commissioner Ervien
has appointed H. B. Hcnning to take
charge of the Publicity Bureau of the
State Land Office. Mr. Henning is one
of the big men of New Mexico when
considered from the standpoint of
ability and the State Land Office is to
be congratulated upon securing his
services. We know his ability as a
publicity manager from his conduct of
the advertising campaign of the State
University, and the Democratic party
is fully aware of the fact that he gave
them all they wanted to do in the late
campaign by the able manner in which
he looked after publicity for the Re-
publicans. It's a good selection and
one that will put New Mexico on the
map. Des Moines Swastika.
W. E. Nicholson is building a nice
new residence east of the school house
Rugby Nut for the stove at Hill
Bros, coal yards. 49
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Snyder are in
the city this week from the ranch.
Frank Du Bois and his amiable wife,
were in the city the latter part of last
week from Haydon.
Rugby Nut for the stove at Hill
Bros, coal yards. 49
Richard Burrage went to Folsom
yesterday to spend the holidays with
Will Guyer.
See Hill Bros, for coa. Niggerhead,
Tioga, Walscn Wash Nut, Chestnut
best in town. 49
Mrs. Harry Wolcott is having a new
10 room house erected on the corner
next to the McFadden residence.
See Hill Bros, for coa. Niggerhead,
Tioga, Wralsen Wash Nut, Chestnut
best in town. 49
John and Mrs. Knox, accompanied
by Miss Fannie, were attending to bus-
iness matters and visiting in the city
the first of the week.
F. II. Clark has just received some
handsome chairs for his telephone
office. Talk about enterprise F. H.
says thats his middle name.
Mrs. W. L. Franklin returned from
a trip to Denver and other points in
Colorado this week. The Four States
manager is one big smile now.
George Ruble, chief accountant for
the Isaacs Hardware Co., made a bus
iness trip to Texline and Dalhart the
first of the week.
John Ilill h:is purchased the coal and
ice business of the Hamm Coal and
Ice Co., and has moved his office into
the new building clo.se to the track
recently erected by them.
Earl Messenger hns completed the
new Jennings home. This is a hand-
some buirralow and is modern in every
respect. Mr. nnd Mrs. Jennings hope
1o occupy it by Christmas anyway.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Davidson of Okla-
homa and Mrs. James Douglas, of Illi-
nois are in the city to spend Christmas
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Lon
fash.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
BE SENSIBLE Buy Sensible Gifts.
"Billiken Shoes" please children.
GEO. II. WADE & CO.
"Clayton's Better Store"
Milo Ratcliff is having a bout with
La Grippe this week.
H. M. Renick, father of our popular
ilttle telegraph operator at the West-
ern Union, arrived last night from Sil-
ver City and will visit his daughter
for several months.
Do your Christmas Stuffing early,
also your Christmas Shopping, but
don't forget the Christmas Savings
Club. Starts Monday. State Bank
of Commerce.
The Pioneer Garage, where they
handle Fords, is the bushiest place in
the city these days. They are turn-
ing out the cars by the carload and
would turn them out faster if they
could get them. They have had three
cars in the past ten days and expect
another in a day or two. The follow-
ing have purchased cars recently: J.
L. Simpson, Mrs. M. B. Messenger, C.
P. Talbot, E. S. Leighton, Tom Gray,
R. Barker, and L. II. Gardner of Clay-
ton, II. A. Selter, A. V. Deardon,
Frank Heaton and E. N. Gage of Se-
dan, M. T. Crandall of Vance, J. A.
Stevenson of Thomas, W. L. Wheeless
of Wheeless, Crit Allen and John
Rcgnier of Kenton, Okla.
See the Four States Seed Company
for Chick Food, hen food, poultry sup-
plies, oil cake and corn. Oyster shell,
$1 per hundred. 47-tf- c.
Sheriff-ele- ct Ray Sutton left the
first of the week to bring Mrs. Sut-
ton home from the hospital where
she has been for some time in the
hands of physicians. Their many
friend hope she will be quite restored
to health as she has been a sufferer
from ill health for a good many
months.
Take care of the Pennies now and
they'll return to you in Dollars next
Christmas. Join the Christmas Sav-
ings Club. State Bank of Commerce.
Fred Owen, master mechanic at the
Pioneer Garage, has been ill this week
as the result of a scrap with La
Grippe. We are sorry to say Fred
got decidedly the worst of it.
The Clayton Cash Store is putting
on a sale this week that is a dandy.
They are advertising some excellent
prices and they have lots of goods too
numerous to list.
Editor Felter of the DDesMoines
Swastika , and a real live te
newspaper man, was in the city the
latter part of last week and made
this office a pleasant call. Mr. Felter
ha3 some fame as a writer and has
"Pipe Dreams of an Editor" which are
very entertaining and show talent to
a marked degree. We predict a bril-
liant future for Mr. Felter if he stays
in the Journalistic field. May success
attend you brother.
Taste differs: The Eskimo would
like a tallow-candl- e, but the Clayton
woman prefers a pair of K. K.
Shears, from Isaacs
ORDINANCE NUMBER 87
An Ordinance Regulating the Install-
ation and Inspection of Electric
Wiring and Apparatus Within the
Village Limits.
Be it Ordained by the Board of Trus-
tees, of the Village of Clayton.
Sec. 1. That an electrical inspec-
tion department is hereby created to
regulate the installation of all elec-- al
wiring and apparatus, within the
Village. Said department to be in
charge of the Commissioner of Prop-
erties, whose duty it shall be to in-
spect, or have inspected all electrical
wiring and apparatus as provided in
this Ordinance. He may employ one
or more Assistants as Deputy Inspcc
tors.
Sec. 2. That all Companies, Firms,
Corporations or Individuals, who de
sire to do electric wiring, in, or on any
buildings shall furnish the Town a
good nnd sufficient Bond in the sum
of $1,000.00, to be given by a Surety
Co., acceptable to the Board of Trus
tees, as a guaranty of faithful com-
pliance with the requirements of this
Ordinance.
Sec. !!. That all Companies, Firms,
Corporations or Individuals, shall be
permitted to do electric wiring upon
making written application to the Vil-
lage Clerk, accompanied by a fee of
ilib.UU. The Village Clerk shall, unon
approval by the Commissioner of
Froperties, issue a permit for one
year to the Applicant. No one shall
nn claytc:;
You will sure belong to it if you make your selection from our
stock. You can make n man a finer present than a tool set, razor,
pocket knife, saw or such, and America has no better than we show.
It is hardly possible to convey to you intelligently the number
of suitable items that we have in our stock but we have the things
that will be appreciated long after some useless gift has gone by
the wayside.
Not in all our 20 years in Clayton have we ever shown such a
variety of items suited for sensible gifts. It is a far cry from a Safety
Razor to a Tractor, but if you aro so minded they are here?
Oh, say you; That's all right for a man, but what about the
women? "Well, you started something"
WHITE or BLUE ENAMELED RANGE, POWER WASHING
MACHINE, DE LAVAL SEPARATOR, ALUMINUM WARE,
WAGGENER WARE, EVER WARE, ELECTRIC IRONS,
CHAFING DISHES and WARMERS :: :: :: ::
Í3JT.
ISAACS.
be permitted to do suth wiring until
they have filed Bond, paid the fee and
received permit.
Sec. 4. That all Companies, Firms,
Corporations or Individuals, shall be
fore beginning any electrical work or
any additions to be made to old wir-
ing, make written application to the
Village Clerk and tshall pay the said
Village Clerk the Inspection foe re-
quired by the following choide:
For roughing in of concealed wiring
or for open wiring, first five outlets or
fraction thereof, $1.00, each addition-
al outlet, $.10.
For installing conduit first 5 outlets
or fraction thereof, $1.00, each addi-
tional outlet $.10.
For installing fixtures, fans, arc
lamps, drop lights, or switches on
concealed or conduit wiring for 6 or
fraction thereof, $1.00, each additional
fixture, fan, arc lamp, drop light or
switch, $.10.
No charge to be made fcr switches
when located in approved cabinets.
f or signs, xi.oo each.
For motors and generators, 4 to
3 II. P. $1.00 each, over 3 H. P. $2.00,
each.
For addition to old work, for one
outlet, $.25, for more than one and
not more than 6, $1.00. For each out-
let in excess oí 5, $.10. The term 'out-
let' in this clause is intended to mean
either the outlet, fixture or both, when
installed at the same time, and only
requiring one inspection.
Application shall be filed with the
Village Clerk upon blanks furnished
by him and upon approval of the same
by the Commissioner of Properties,
shall be issued to the Applicant when
this section has been complied with.
Sec. 5. Where, from good and suf-
ficient cause, it is necessary to have
electricity on any installation before
final certificate can be issued, the Vil-
lage Clerk may issue a temporary
permit, upon approval oi commission-
er of Properties, provided that all
parts to which current is applied are
m safe and satisfactory condition. Pro-
vided further, that before said tem-porary permit is issued, the party re-
ceiving same shall pay to the Village
Clerk, $1.00. Said permits to run for
30 days.
Sec. 6. It shall be unlawful for allOwners, Contractors or Workman,
not qualified for doing all electric wir-
ing, to in any manner interfere w,th
any electric wiring in or on any build-
ing in any manner whatsoever. If in
any rase the wiring is in such a posi-
tion to interfere with the completion
of the building, as called for by theplans, the Wiring Contractor must be
notified to have - changed. No wood
or metal work is to be placed within
1 inch of any exposed electrical con-ductor. On inspecting the electric
wiring of any building, the Inspector
shall leave a not.ee in the form of atag or label attached to the serviceThis notice shall clearly state whether
the wiring is approved or is to bs kepi
open for corrections, and no workmen
shall lath, ceil, or in any manner con-
ceal any electrical wiring, until they
At
know positively that it has been ap-
proved. The Inspector must in all
i i ! liLcuses inspect my eiecini: wiring witu- -
... r i t: . l - ai. r:nill me iorpuruie limits ui we village
ccipt of notice from the Electric Wir
ing oniracior, inai me woik is com-
pleted, (Holidays and Sundays not in- -
MnHnfl in tliia limn All atnnm fittincr
furnace work, gas fittings and tele
phone wiring, which is to be conceal-
ed must be placed in before the elec-
tor wirínt in nnmnlpfpH nnH nn wirinff
shall be considered complete, until the
aDove worK reiered to is in place.
Sec. 7. Architects and Builders, or
Owners nrA rpnuireH tn fnrainh nrh
plans and specifications for proposed
electrical worn as may oe deemed nec-
essary by the Commissioner of Prop-
erty, before any permit for the same
shall be issued.
Sec. 8. The Commissioner of Prop-
erty is hereby authorized, cmnnwerút
and directed to have general super
vision over the placing, stringing or
attaching telegraph, telephone, elec-
tric light or other wires, and the plac-
ing of all poles and appliances so as
to prevent fire, accident, or injury, to
persons or property, and to cause all
such wires and electric lights to be so
placed, constructed and guarded as
not to cause fire, accident or endanger
the life or property of any, and all of
such lights and such wires or electric-
al apparatus now existing, as well as
those hereafter constructed and placed
Shall be Rllhiprt. trt Rliph BIlTurinaÍAn
Whenever any electrical wiring or oth-
er electrical apparatus becomes unsafe
or in a defective or insecure condition,
the said Commissioner of Property
shall notify the Owner in writing to
repair or remove same, and upon the
Owner's failure so to do within 24hours, or within such time as the Com-
missioner of Property may deem nec--
vary, me saiu commissioner shall
cause service to be discontinued.
Sec. 9. All electric service here-
after installed for buildings located
within the fire limits of the Village,
shall be in approved steel conduit.
equipped at ou;er end with approved
service head or conduit fitting, and ex
tending, without outlet or junction box,
into service cabinet of approved sieel
construction, with Underwriters label
of approval attached thereto, said
cabinet shall be located inside the
walls of building in the nearest ac-
cessible place to the point where the
wires enter the building, but in no
case over 15 feet from the point of
entrance. Cabinet shall be so arrang-
ed that handle of service switch there-
in shall not be over 7 feet above a
permanent floor. Conduit and cabin-
et to be securely and permanently
bonded and grounded.
Sec. 10. Any person, firm or cor-
poration violating or disregarding any
of the nrovisions of this Ordinance,
or any of the rules or regulations here
in contained, shall, upon conviction,
if no other penalty is provided here-
in, be fined in the sum of not less than
$10.00 nor more than $100.00, for each
and every offense.
Sec 11. All electrical construction,
all material and all appliances used
in connection with electrical work and
the operation and arrangement of all
electrical apparatus, shall be in con-
formity with the rules and regulations
set down in what is known as the Na-
tional Electrical Code, as issued by the
National Board of Fire Underwriters
as the same is now established and
said rules and regulations are hereby
approved.
Sec. 12. All Ordinances or parts of
Ordinances in conflict or inconsistent
with any part of this Ordinance, are
hereby repealed,
Sec. 13. This Ordinance shall take
effect and be in force 6 days, after its
publication in accordance with the law.
Passed this 5th day of December,
1916.
.
T. H. RIXEY, Mayor.
Attest
M. R. JONES, Village Clerk.
XMAS CARDS
A large assortment of Booklets, Folders, Cards, Tags, Seals, Holly
and Tissue Paper and Post Cards
STATIONERY AND BOOKS
We carry a complete line of EATON, CRANE and -- PIKE'S Xmas
Papetcries and Correspondence Cards in the latest patterns and tints.
A large line of Copyright Books; also a large assortment of books
for the Boys and Girls.
A beautiful assortment of Ivory Goods and other useful and appro-
priate gifts. A pleasure to show you.
FRUTH'S PHARMACY
Clayton, N. M. Phone 36
SOCIETY
The Methodist Aid met this after,
nopon at the home of Mrs. L. E. Byrne.
rhe ladies all adjourned to the court
house where there was a quilt to be
made. On account of the lack of room
for quilting frames in the residences
the court house force kindly donated
the use of the room for this purpose.
The Aid is very busy now making
preparations for Xmas.
Rev. H. Richmond Mills is desirous
of having a joint Xmas celebration at
the Mission Theatre and has invited
tho Home Economics, Woman's and
Music Clubs to participate in the same
along with the Aid societies of the re-
spective churches. To our mind
nothing oculd be more fitting than
this or more in keeping with the Xmas
spirit.
The Baptist Aid will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ilayden Edmondson tse
Tuesday after the holidays.
The Evening Auction met last Sat
urday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hill. A delicious dinner was
served and then the games began.
Claud Barnhart and Mrs. Holdsworth
held the high scores. The tables were
filled by Messrs and Mesdamcs Muir,
Holdsworth, Ilarvy Messenger, C.
Barnhart Johnson, Dunn and Oldbeter.
The Evening Five Hundred Club met
Thursday of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Clark. The Hersteins be-
lieved in keeping every thing in the
family as they carried home both fav-
ors. An elaborate dinner was served
and then came the games. Those who
played were Messrs Richard Burrage,
H. O. Duerr, Mrs. Barnhart and Miss
Eklund, Messrs and Mesdames Simon
Herzstein, Palmer, Easterwood and
Woodward.
Mesdames Grady Edmondson and
Maudie Messenger of Clayton and
Mrs. Naomi Steel of Canyon, Texas,
arrived on Wednesday of last week
for a visit with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Fox. Des Moines Swastika
C. L. Collins and n. B. Woodward,
Clayton attorneys, were looking after
legal matters in Des Moines on Tues-
day. Des Moines Swastika,
Fred Beatty has ona of the nicest
Christmas windows at the Otto-Johns-
Hardware store we have seen for
some time. It is a work of art and Is
all Fred's own Mea.
We have a nice half page ad for Geo.
H Wade & Co., this week in which he
has advertised some very attractive
Xmas gifts. It will pay yon to read it
H. O. Duerr, consulting engineer for
the city, left Wednesday for Denver- -
See Hill Bros, for coa. Niggerhead,
Tioga, Waken Wash Nut, Chestnut
best in town. 49
FOR BALE HOGS
100 head of Shoata, weighing about
100 lbs. Just right to feed, and a
nice car load when fed out. Will price
them right. H. Lammon, Kephart, K
M., 10 miles southwest of Pasamente.
For Sale. Buggy, suitable for
Shetland pony or small horse. Apply
Joseph GilL tic.
Strayed From my ranch at Qren-vill- e,
two mottle faced cows and one
black heifer branded Cross J con-
nected, on right thigh. Fifteen dol-
lars reward. Address J. II. Adams,
Grenville, N. M. St-- p.
Pound Notice. Three black Burros
and one grey; two branded L bar on
left shoulder: two unbranded. Owner
can call at city pound, identify stock
and pay costs. Otherwise same will be
sold as provided by law 2t
Strayed Dark grey mare, three
years old, wire cut on left front foot,
white ring around leg, between ankle
and knee, Hght spot on left side of
breast, weight about 1000 lbs. Notify
A. W. Harris, Grenville, N. M., and re
ceive reward. - 3t--p
Wanted Thorobred Plymouth Rock
Roosters. Apply Box 333, Holland, N.
M.
Deeded Land For Sale. 160 acres,
! good land, 2 miles from Clayton. Some
improvements. Quick sale. Address
Box 821, Clayton, N. M.
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Machinery
FEDERAL AND HIGH
COST OF MATERIAL AS
REASON BY MANUFACTURERS
Give Customers
O
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terday at a meeting of
of tools.
' The reason given by
for the increase is that the price of
labor has advanced at least 20 per
cent and the price of materials from
20 to 100 per cent.
j The com-
pany announced an increase in all it3
harvesting machinery of 5 to 20 per
cent today and from 20 to 40 per cent
n the prce of binding twine when
spring prices are given out.
.
Chicago, Nov. 18. An increase of ' There were more than 100 delegates
from 15 to 25 per cent in the cost of to the meeting. There was no con-far- m
machinery, including tractors, certed action taken, but it practically
threshing machines, harvesters and all j is assured that a general advance in
manner of tools was forecast here yes- - J prices will result soon.
í í
i
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Are Going Their
manufacturers
agricultural
manufacturers
5
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During the Year 1917
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Thii Gift is limited to the first 1000 who their" names and post office at our store, on
December 1
International-Harveste- r
Tin & A
Gets Service
"CLAYTON'S BETTER STORE"
customers register address beginning
Stli
ONLY THE HEAD OF EACH FAMILY WILL BE ALLOWED TO
$1.20 to Each of the 1,000
SMLBD.' 2ANTTA (ULAHJg)
Will be at cur Store with a gift for the Boys and Girls, who visit ccr Store on the Afternoons of December 22nd and 23rd, 1916
hi111WVoULio V-- v
Prices
Farm
"Where Farmer
PARTICIPATE
"CLAYTON'S BETTER STORE"
fI
r
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THE MERCHANT
"When all your cash has faded, quite,
And your frionds are scarce, and yo-.i- r
larder's light,
Who gives you grub, " 'till tomorrow
night?"
The Merchant
Of if you ever farm r.t nil,
And you haven't a bit of grain to haul,
Who carries you 'til úie fullovsing
fall?
The Merchant
And then if the crops are a little slack
You skip out some night: Never come
back.
Who is the man who holds the sack?
The Merchant
When debts pile up that you cannot
pay.
And you go through the bankruptcy
court some day,
Who loses but smiles in the same old
way 1
Merchant
When the church's funds are running
low,
Cause the members' gifts are rather
WW,
Where do the Deacons get the dough?
The Merchant
Balls and picnics, lodges galore,
All take their toll from the general
store,
But he'll get his reward on that beau-
tiful shore,
Your Merchant
Rocky Mountain Rube.
FURS FOR IlER'S, for Christmas,
the gift to give a woman
GEO. H. WADE & CO.
"Clayton's Better Store"
Í
The
BURNETT
Mr. T A. Kanester purchased twon- -
ty-ni- head of calves of Mr. A. E.
Snyder. j
Mr. Caudtill of loxa.. hu3 rented and i
moved on to the Sam Phillips farm.
Mr. Tool will re. urn to his farm,
which is nc-n- Frank Ileaton's, soon.
The Taris brothers have rented
nearly 100 acres of A. E. Snyder for
Squire Kingdom has built and re-
paired his dwelling house on his ranch
and moved to. it. He has a comod-iou- s
and cozy dwelling.
Mr. John Hanson has gone trap-
ping and expects to return the first
of the year, leaving his partner to
look after the fur animals.
Mr. Fred McForson and J. R.Rymer
have purchased a corn shellcr and
will soon have it in opperation.
Mr. Fred Dodson has moved back
to his ranch. It looks natural to see
a light in his window at the old home.
Glad you nre back Fred.
Mr. F. McPherson was moving and
repairing his bam last week.
Mr. Clifton Martin, of Texas has
bought the Hick farm which lies one
mile north of Frank Heaton's. Mr.
Martin expects to move on the place
soon.
The farmers have been quite busy
since they got through with the broom
corn seeders gathering in their grain
and feed.
Mr. Fred Mc Ferson is building a
barn for Clyde Dodson.
Mr. James Curry, who bought the
Simpson farm is going to build on
it soon. Mr. Fred Mc Person has the
contract.
Start now for a Pay Check next
Christmas. Join the Christmas Sav-
ings Club at State Bank of Commerce.
-- ,.f-
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Special Low Fares
have been nntde for the round trip between
all points in Colorado, and between points
in Colorado, 'Wyoming ami Npw Mrxi;-- on
the line of the
Colorado & Southern Ry.
Tickets on sals December 22, 23, 21, 23, 31 and
January 1. Final limit Junuary a. Tickets pur
chased Dec. 22 will have final limit of Jannm--
8 m7m A,k the c- - s- - Ticket Agent for rate.
a H. A. JOHNSON, Traffic Manager, Denver, Colo.
;3'
III
H. C. FARBER, agent, clayton, n. m.
I The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation
Company
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO.
Roomi 75 to $1.50 Q Meals 25 and 50c.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Sample Room Free. Call For All Trains.
I Auto Service Day and Night.
I . The Eklund and Irrigation Co., Proprietors X
HOLIDAY GOODS
Coming In Every Day
No Trouble lo Show Goods
G. B. Holdsworth
JEWELER
I With City Drug Store
Iff
I
Hotel, Ranch
4
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THE MARKETS
Kansas' City Stock Yards, Dec. 11,
101G. Cattle gained 25 cents last week,
cows more if anything, and al! kinds
sold actively today except plain native
beef steers, which dragged a little and
got weak bids. Cows sold higher
again, stockers and feeders back to
the old figures. Hogs receipts wer
17,000, including 3,000 direct to pack-
ers, market 6 to 10 higher, top ?10.0G.
Sheep supply was 9,060, market 16 to
25 hitiher, lamb3 $12.60, highest on
record here.
Beef Cattle
Nothing strictly prime was her,
but fancy Christmas steers brought
$12.00 here last Thursday, 1462 lbs.
average. Yearlings sold at $9.75 to
$11.25 this morning, and short fed
steers range from $8.50 to $10.60.
Some plain off color New Mexico
steers weighing 900 lba. Bold to kill-
ers at $7.50, about the top figura of
the season for that kind. High prices
are drawing in cattle as fast as they
will pass muster with packer buyers
Cows continue to be in extraordinary
demand, cannera around $5.25, me-
dium cows $5.75 to $6.75 good to
choice cows $7.25 to $8.50.
Stockers and Feeders
Yard dealers were out in force
and outside buyers assisted in
making an active market, prices
stronger all around, and as high as
the best time. Medium grade Pan'
handle yearlings brought $0.65, most
of the yearlings $6.50 to $7, some
White Faces, $7.50, weighty feeding
steers to country buyers at $7.50 to
$8.00. A string of stock cows sold at
$0.50, 1000 lbs., very good, but the
price higher than reeeat prices.
Hogs
Opening prices were 5 higher, and
although there were 17,000 hogs avail
able, counting 3,000 brought in by
packers bought at other markets,
was not enough to go round, and the
finish was 10 higher. The top was
$10.05, but if there had been any good
hogs left at the finish they would have
brought $10.10 Medium weights sold
up to $10.05, and lights to $9.85, bulk
of sales $9.50 to $10.00. Short re
ceipts at Kansas City already show
the effect of the light corn crop in this
territory, and packers are shipping
hogs from the outside in an effort to
equalize the supply at all the markets
Of course, shippers who can get
Kansas City get more net money, than
if they sell to packers elsewhere for
reshipment to Kansas City.
Sheeps and Lambs
- ia new nign price was made on
lambs today, at $12.G0, shipped from
the Lamar district, Colorado. These
were not strictly prime hence the
price was not quite the limit of the
market. Medium grades sold at $12.1
to $12.50, and some lambs at $12.00
were scarcely better than feeders
Plain ewes sold at $8.40, common ones
$7.50, to killers, some feeding ewes at
$6.50, feeding lambs worth $10.75 to
$11.50, fancy light weights possibly
$12. Everything favors sellers, al
though occasional breaks mny be ex
pected.
J. A. RICKART, Market Cor.
WARNING !
We, the undersigned citizens of Un
ion Co., New Mexico, herewith give
warning, that any person or persons
caugnt, or known to be, hunting or
shooting at Antelope from this time
on, until such time as there may be
an open season on same, will be pros
ecuted to the fullest extent of the law,
E. U. Jacobs, Edgar Devore,
W. S. Evans, W. H. Blnke;
Geo. E. Merilatt, H. J. Nelson
Adv.
Percy E. Jacobs,
Q. M. Bixler,
E. J. Griffith,
Earl Stauffer,
S. W. Hill.
A. II. Wells,
Chas. Sanford
R. L.
C. E. Longest,
O. W. Coulson,
W. Coulson
C. E. Johnson.
48-t-
Flash lumps a good variety selec
from, at Isaacs.
Mason
J.
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you pay in will reach you two weeks
before Christmas.
Class 1 Mooters pay-
ing 1 cent I'uu lust
week, 2 cents the second
week, and increasing 1
cent each week, for fifty
weeks will get $12.75
Class 2. Members pay-
ing 2' cots the first
week, 4 cents the sec-
ond week, and increas-
ing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will
get $23.50
'.'O j
l
Clavs Mori.b'.-r-s pay-- t
c. Í '.' o first
week, 10 cents the sec-
ond week, and increas-
ing 5 rents each week
for fifty weeks will
" JG3.75
Class 23 Fi.vxl. Mem- -
hrr". iiryin'T 2r cents a
vonk fixorl, for fiftv
- "' -- ct $12.50
Ch?H '.0 T'ivl. Mem-
bers pny'iir; T.l cents a
firH, for fifty
weeks, will ret $25.09
i'lass 100 Fixed. Mem-
bers paying $1.00 a
vrck fix-vt- , for fifty
weeks, will get $50.00
You may join one or more of the follu.viiitf classes:
We pay 3 per cent Interest on Christmas Savings
Club Aiicunts and G per cent cn Time Deposits.
STATE BANK
Ckyten, New Pierdes
r
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The Bosses' Orders
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are sure to include the inper-ativ- e
injunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All the
Lumber we handle for out-
door or indoor work is war-
ranted by us to be froee from
warping's and
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also And though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderate.
Tom Gray Lumber Co.
THE PALACE BAR
a
o
imperfections
guaranteed.
JOHN CORICH & SON
We have secured a special Whiskey which touches the spot
We Invite the public to sample this fine old liquor. We guarantee
it. One drink will convince you.
OLD LEVIS HUNTER
rr;,.-,i.,..,:v::-
,.
",: m
SIX YEAR OLD BOURBON
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BOTTLED GOODS.
TAL BLATZ BEER ON DRAUGHT
Reduced Prices
BEGINNING DECEMBER 1st 1916, AND CONTINUING
UNTIL JANUARY 1st, 1917
We will sell at greatly reduced prices, all suits, Over-
coats, Mackinaws, Sweaters, Raincoats, Men and Boys
Pants; Also Blankets, Comforts, Trunks and Suit Cases.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
Clayton Cash Store
J .C. CALDWELL, Manager.
SCHOOL NOTES
Next year-Clay- ton will be repre-eente- d
in the High School Oration and
Declamation Contest at the State
Teachers Association. Our Superin-
tendent, J. E. Chamberlain told U3 of
his plans for this in Chapel last Tues-
day morning. He also told us in a
Tery vivid way of some of the places
of historical and state interest which
he visited while in Santa Fe.
The new teacher for the Sixth and
Seventh Crades, Miss Meda Lucas, ar-
rived last Monday and has taken
charge of her work. Miss Lucas was
graduated a few years ago from the
University of Kansas, with an A. B.
degree. She has had some years of
experience, both in graded and H. S.
work and comes highly recommended
from places where she has taught
previously.
The .Domestic Science and Arts
classes heard Miss Gail Retehie's lec-
ture on "Home Problems and Bal-
anced Meals" last Wednesday morn-
ing. The Eighth Grade girls had a
very interesting discussion of homo
problems last Thursday and have writ-
ten abstracts of Miss Retehie's lecture.
Mr. Hardgrave demonstrated the use
of metal window strips in a very in-
teresting ten minute talk to the II. D.
Domestic Science class last Tuesday.
Mr. McFadden of the State Bank
of Commerce addressed the II. S. and
Eighth Grade on the subject: "Saving
and its relation to Success," Tuesday
morning at Chapel.
The Literary Societies will unite in
the following program next Friday
afternoon: N
Holy Night School
Piano Solo Beatrice Sanchez
Reading Mary Hite
Music:
1 Mixed Chorus
2 Mixed Chorus
Reading Opal Price
Christmas Carol School
JOHN B. STETSON HATS. All
men know they're the Best, give him
one for a gift
GEO. H. WADE & CO.
"Clayton's Better Store"
16 A. M. to 4 P. M.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
For the Grown-up- s, Young People
and Little Folks, our Christmas Sav-
ings Club starts Monday. State Bank
of Commerce.
Richard Burrage and Attorney East-erwoo- d
returned the hitter part of the
week from Boise City. While on the
way over, Mr. Burrage killed a large
Badger. He is having the pelt which
is an unusually handsome one tanned
end will make a rug of it.
GIFT TAGS, Seals, Ribbons, Tinsel
Cord and White Tissue Paper, for
dressing your Xmas gifta
GEO. II. WADE & CO.
"Clayton's Better Store"
Bob Manskcr, Bob Tarpin and Mor-
gan Harvey went to the Alex MeKen-zi- e
ranch Sunday and hunted quail.
They say the "Scotch" was fine. Of
course if it was Alex they were talk-
ing about, we know that he is a fine
fellow and treats his guests royally.
The party bagp:ed agoodly number of
quail and are glad they went over.
Lawrence Swoycr proved up on a
fine 320 acre claim the latter part of!
last week. His father, W. A. Swoyer,
and his sister Mrs. Corncllison, came
in with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beller arrived
the first of this week from Minneapo-
lis Kansas, where they were quietly
married on the 30th of November. Mrs.
Beller was a dau;.:hter'of W. A. Swoyer
of Cone and her wedding was quite a
surprise to her friends here. Mr. Bell-
er is an enterprising ranchman and
has a nice place near Bueyeros, where
they will make their future home. The
Citizen extends congratulations.
Your child wants to save. Encour-
age him by a start in our Christmas
Savings Club. Starts Monday. State
Bank of Commerce.
Joe, Henry, Lawrence, Tom and An-
na Swoyer returned the latter part of
last week from Minneapolis, Kansas,
where they Forded to spend Thanks-
giving, with relatives. They had a
great time and had no "car troubles
to speak of.' You simply can't beat a
Ford when it comes to making these
! "long distance" trips.
HIE CLATTOH CITIZEN
Award World's Pure
2512.
STOKES MIGUEL
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DECEMBER 27
THE UNION FARMERS EQUITY will cel-
ebrate its splendid growth and development with an all-da- y
on above date. It is desired that attend
this big event and lend influence to day's proceedings.
Bring your dinner well filled things of
so that all may sit together and enjoy a real
AT 2 O'CLOCK
Automobile Street Parade
of the Members arid Stockholders Prompt at 2 M.
Bristols Band will Lead Parade. all members owning
cars get them in line for this feature.
Calumet received
member
baskets
farmers'
O'Clock
Ladies are to bring necessary dishes, knives, forks, spoons.
Epecial mnumbers of excellence will be rendered, be- - '
ginning at 10:00 A. M.
H. G.
of Farmers Society of Equity Will Present Several Original
Occasion.
koeas from
Bring Satisfaction
and help reduce your table expense, while use of
products bought through of lotteries, prem-
iums, coupons, and other fake methods, as are em-
ployed soap clubs and roving peddlers, can
only briny disappointment.
For Example: One penny's worth of Baking Pow-
der effects result of fifty cents worth of 'Hoar, Sugar,
Butter, Eggs, Extracts, Etc. Therefore should use
JVR
-- the Baking Powder thai you can depend upan
Calumet is a high gnub powder, cold a
nrfjlcl moderate price your money bad; if not
íftlAiMníli lc fre,3t powder you have ever used.
Urder iow from i our urocer
11 J ' njrnn r 77 e
.1 vxuii in millions us jnorjiss:
PU"" St .... .CMICAGO I ItlA trial Will Plmrtnre Winn rtt lie trrhnlnpnwi-rio- e r. w.! wr.. r .
Highest Food Ex-
position, Chicago; Paris Exposition, France, March,
We Sell, and Guarantee
CALUMET
& CAMPBELL AZAR MERCANTILE CO. OTTO-JOHNSO- N MEKCANTLE CO W.C.BARN-HAR- T
CASn STORE SOCIETY OF EQUITY TIXIER
I
ODD FELLOWS HALL
COUNTY SOCIETY OF
pro-
gram the every
your the
with the good the
farm down
BANQUET
the Let
requested
progra high
promptly
MORRIS
the
Numbers Made for the
Grocer
the
the aid
by the
the
you
Recommend
BAKING POWDER
WHERKITT
BARGAIN FARMERS
NATIONAL
ORGANIZER
siaiMarci mmm
Your
teg
ij&fetá
FORMER CLAYTON MAN
(Continued from Paste One)
terrific tests. Axles are twisted like
rolls of taffy candy. Small bits of
steel, six inches long, cut from com--
I pleted axles, are attached at both
ends, and literally pulled apart. The
registering machine shows 200,000
pounds to the square inch necessary to
accomplish this, whereas a resistance
up to 125,000 pounds-- would be proof
of ample tensile strength. Springs
are tried for their resistance.
Steel articles are also put through
both heat and chemical tests. The
J former determines the amount of car-- j
bon, an important factor; the oher de-
termines the chemical composition of
the steel.
Naturally every operation in all the
plants tends finally toward the assem
bly conveyor tracks. There are four
of them, each 645 feet Ion g.
We followed the whole operation.
We began at one end where the frames
and rear systems are put in place. By
the time the other end of the conveyor
is reached the frame has grown into
the finished car.
From overhead parts are lowered by
chains. Along the way men are at- -
tnching the parts. The frame is not
in motion all the time, but can be in- -j
stantly connected wih he links of an
endless chain and sent on its way
whenever desired.
! Top quality of workmanship is as-- j
sured by having each man do work
' on which he is expert, if it be only to
j tighten a bolt.
Instead of painting the chassis with
a brush, a sprayer is used. It does the
'work more rapidly, more uniformly
and at a lower cost.
The tracks of the assembly lead
directly through ovens in which the
j paint is baked. Fenders and running
i boards come into their places.
Wheels with the tires on are brought
j along on a runway. First cornea a
front wheel, then a rear wheel. You
ought to see them put on the tires.
It is lightning. Dy a special device,
:
- vented by one of the men in the de-
partment, the tire can bv put on a
wheel in three seconds.
From overhead bodies are dropped
down on to the chassis and soon made
fast.
I The car is now ready for its tests.
Radily revolving wheels in the floor
j engage the wheels of the car, and send
them at high speed to make sure that
, they are operating freely. This is not
a test under the power of he car.
Gasoline and water are then put in-
to the car. It is pushed off the track
mo another room, till its wheels aro
in conaet with wheeh in the floor.
With the use of the self starter, the
machine gets its first chance to prove
the success of is consrucion.
It surprised me the way the mo-
tors started. They were off with a
rush. There was no hitch or delay. All
the work had been done right. In a
few minutes them otor was working
apparently almost as smoothly as if
it had been a year on the road.
We saw how the cars were shipped.
The exoptr department has the bip;
feature in this line. The nished car
undergoes preparation by having its
wheels taken off and fastened on the
under side of the fram which forms
the top covering for the' car.
The top 3 covered with tar paper
as a protection against the elements,
and all is securely boxed.
Along comes a big crane running
in an overhead groove a quarter of
a mile long. The operator sits in a
small cab not unlike that of a rail-
road engineer. Chains grab the box
containing the car, and within forty-fiv- e
seconds have carried it outside
the building and place it on the flat
freight car.
m
Quantity production, immense and
costly machines, skilled designing,
careful inspection, accurate tests of
material, efficient factory methods,
rapid assembly nnfl advanced methods
of handling, all these we saw; all these
tell why the Willys-Overlan- d Com-
pany lives up to its ideals of a car for
every need or taste, price, class and
service right.
We saw the line. It is quality from
the lowest priced to the hcadliner. It
will be the marvel of the automobile
shows.
This sightseeing tour is only one
angle of this convention. Tonight we
will hear policy defined by the vari-
ous officials.
The two day's program includes a
rollicking beefsteak dinner, a more
formal banquet, a minstrel show, a
concert by the famous Overland Band
and a concert by the Glee Club.
Finally there will be a speech by
the moving genius of it all, Mr. Willys
himself.'
You will agree with me that this is,
some project to have been put over all
within one plant and by the people of
the organization.
Íi
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QUALITY STORES EVERYTHING TO EAT AND VEAR LOW PRICE MAKERS
Do Your Xmas Shoppisig Early
Do not wait until the last day and you will be much better satisfied. Our Store is full oí useful and appropriate Gifts for Ladies,
Girls, Men and Boys. Below is a list of a few of the many nice things we have to show you.
FOR LADIES I FOR GIRLS
Silk Kimonos, Bath Robes, Silk Shirt Waists, Kid Gloves, Felt '
. I. , Skating sets, Bath Robes, Felt Slippers, Sweaters, Handker-ohpper- s,boudoir Laps, bilk Hose, Handkerchiefs, linen and
Swiss initials and embroidered. chiefs, Hand bags, Dolls, Doll Buggies, Doll Furniture etc.
Ties' and KnIlted Mufflers Bathrobes, Silk Shirts, Handker- -F" Ti ñ V IFáJ U 1 VI ill I N chiefs, Felt Slippers, Silk Sox, Hats Caps, Gloves and lots of other
articles just appropriate.
r : .
Hardware Department
Now that Christmas time is coming, do not try to get along
with that old cook stove, come in and let us sell you a good range
or cook stove. We handle the great Majestic Ranges. They are
far in advance of any other. When you put a Majestic in your
house it means smaller fuel bills, perfect baking and no repair
bills. We also handle the National line of cast and steel cook
stoves, the best medium price stoves on the market. We will
be glad to have you come in and let us show you. You will also
find lots of articles in the Hardware Store that will solve the
Christmas Present question. Remember that we are always
glad to show you.
in
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Grocery Department
DEC EMBER
The most profitable month in the year to begin buying for
Cash. The added expense of the Christmas holidays is saved
and a custom established that will be a big saving for the month
to come. 0--J Merc. Co. Stores, with their complete stocks,
their superior quality merchandise, an efficient and courteous
store service and great savings in prices, ask your for your De-
cember business. Come to the store if possible, it pays, or if
inconvenient to come, phone.
We have just received a car of new dried fruits. Call and
inspect them. Prices are right.
A car load of fancy apples, free from worms:
Rome Beauty and Jonathan, per bushel. . $2.00
Gano, per Bushel $1.75
(First Class Stuff)
ere, Coo
